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Paul mcCartney, 

I won't publish this email, because it will causes terrorism in NL. 

But....  'You have to obey me'. 

Somewhere in all the notes I send you, I predicted an increase in violence from the Int.CriminalCourt itself. 
Thats why I need you to rescue me, officially. 

Today is the day! 
As you can read, ICC hired an USA-feminist & human right activists to assist with gender-cases. 
Prosecutors & judges did not inform this woman about my ICC-case.... 

ICC  challenges Al Qaida in a very evil way! 
Read my letters on www.desireestokkel.nl 

The way you contribute to my websites is too childish, too much of a theaterplay...and its too evil. 
You can't level with mine intelligence or Al Qaida's. 
Thats oké, I can live with this... as long as you are being honest. 
And you prove some trust. 

When you don't prove 'that you trust me, terrorist will turn against you or your family'. NoLandmines.Uk won't be able to work anymore. 

They will leave you alone, when you make clear that you want NLFs for ALL of Us. 

We NEED to be on a photo together. To be published on both our websites. 
With compatible texts. 
We must talk everything through, incl the future. 

And don't look for other excuse. 
You can travel to Jamie Olivers restaurant. 
Nobody needs to know that we will meet there. 

When you can make a photo out of the image I send you, thats fine with me. I can't.... 
We can publish this photo on both our websites. 

I shall be clear. 
It will turn me mad temporarily, when you - or your family - are going to be tortured... or so... 
But I will get over it, 'because you wanted it'. 

I can think like terrorists, you can't. 

You have to accept that I am right. 
You know I am. 
Nancy screems in the media:'I am Jewish'. 
In India are USA-ers killed because they are Jewish. 

And... you are still alive because I asked Hamas not to use rockets for the Tel Aviv-concert. Not because of your army. 

Your army is a reason for Al Qaida to destroy you completely. 
MI5/6 also 'let me down with my ICC-case'. 

We need to talk in december/januari. 

Don't turn Beatrice in a celebrity. 
She's too young. 

Desiree 

Stella, 

I have explained thing about 1000-times to your father. 
His activites against Global Poverty  don't make things better. 
He sabotages me and NoLandmines.Uk. 

I expect 'highly professional terrorist in 2009'. 

Can you design him 'a straitjacket'? 

He may come alone or bring his son, not you. 
Keep mrs Mary Kinky out of the picture. 

We are running out of time. 
Put him in isolation when he deosn't want to obey me. 

Desiree 
www.desireestokkel.nl 
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